
Services 

Ladies 
Shampoo Cut and Blow Dry               from  $86 
Shampoo and Blow Dry   from $60 
 
Girls up to 12 years 
Shampoo, trim and dry or braid   $58 
  

Colouring 
Semi or Demi colour    $98 
Permanent colour regrowth   $110 
On scalp bleach 4-week regrowth  $115 extra $10 per 10 grams for longer regrowth 
Colour removal per application   $55 
¼ head of Foils    from $99 
½ head of Foils    from $135 
Full head of Foils                from  $160 
Free lights and Balayage  from $140 
All colour services include a post colour treatment to seal in the colour and leave your hair in optimum 
condition. 

Bridal 
Free consultation and quote for bridal parties and packages 
 

Other services available include 

Straightening 
Perming 
Extensions: tape and clip-ins 
Styling Bar 
 
A full range of services are available. For a free quote and consultation please phone 93283311. 

 

Treatments 
Wellaplex  
3 step wellaplex with exclusive technology that helps to reconstruct inner hair bond for stronger hair 
(including Hair Stabilizer to take home)  $70 
Essential 
A relaxing, 10 min treatment with and intensive emulsion,  
for instant beautification   $20 
Energy 
Awaken the senses and enhance hair 
and scalp energy    $40 
Intense 
Personalised treatment for an intensive  
Captivating hair transformation   $60 
Reborn 
Ultimate treatment with AMOA massage, 
for unforgettable high-performance luxury  
that’s tailored to your personal energy profile $80 



  
 
 

Packages  

Sun Kissed Foils  
10 baby lights personalised to complement your face shape and style, 
 toner Trim and Blow dry    $178 
¼ Head Foils, toner and dry off only                              $125 
½ Head Foils, toner and dry off only   

$175 

Colour Refresh 
Semi or Demi colour with 3 step Wellaplex Trim and Blow dry 
(including Hair Stabilizer to take home)   $237 
TSec Touch Up Colour 
2 to 3 week’s regrowth only and Blow dry 
       $125 

Men’s 
Shampoo Cut and Styling    from $35 
Clippers only      $22 

 

Packages for Him 
Sun Kissed Foils  
¼ head highlights, toner, cut and style   $157 
Camouflage Colour 
Soft colour to blend away greys cut and style  $120 
Pamper Pack 
Scalp massage cut and style    $78 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 


